Summer 2020
SCHOLARSHIP LIST - Condor HS
**New
Los Hermanos De Stanford Scholarship
Deadline: Fall TBD
There are multiple scholarships ranging from $500 to $1,000 to outstanding L
 atinX
graduating students with plans to attend any 2-year or 4-year institution of higher learning.
Community College (Oxnard, Ventura or Moorpark) are very welcome to apply. The deadline
has been extended to a future time in the Fall. It is to be determined soon. Please see the
attached announcement and application.  https://hermanos.weebly.com/scholarship.html
**KASF Scholarship (High School / College)
Deadline: June 30, 2020
KASF scholarships (which range from $500 to $5,000) are offered to qualified Korean
American students (including foreign students from Korea). All applicants must be enrolled
in a full time program in the U.S during the scholarship application year. If extra funds are
available, other students (non Koreans) may qualify for scholarships. Specifically,
descendants of American veterans served during the Korean War may qualify for
scholarships (applicable to selective regions). E
 ligibility Description: Applicants must be
students with a Korean heritage studying in the United States regardless of citizenship
status (including Korean Nationals). See website for further information.
https://www.goingmerry.com/scholarships/kasf-scholarship-high-school--college/6855

Do-Over Scholarship

Deadline: June 30, 2020

"If you could get one 'do-over' in life, what would it be and why?" (250 words or less)
Eligibility:
●
●
●

Be thirteen (13) years of age or older at the time of application
Be legal residents of the fifty (50) United States or the District of Columbia
Be currently enrolled (or enroll no later than the fall of 2026) in an accredited
post-secondary institution of higher education

The award amount is $1,500 and the deadline is June 30, 2020. Please apply at:
Do-Over Scholarship
**Skin Care Ox: Beauty + Wellness Scholarship for Women
Deadline: June 30, 2020
The Skin Care Ox: Beauty + Wellness Scholarship for Women program was established to
provide financial support to college women who are striving to lead healthy lifestyles. If
you’re a female high school senior, undergraduate, or graduate student who is committed
to maintaining personal wellness, then this is the scholarship for you!
College Winners: A $1,000 check will be sent to the winner’s academic institution in their
name and the name of their institution (depending on the school’s requirements). The
winner will also receive a package of assorted organic wellness goodies including skin care,
beauty, and other non-toxic products.
High School Winners: Graduating high school seniors must provide proof of acceptance to a
college or university before receiving a scholarship. A $500 check will be sent in their name
and the name of their college/university (according to the institution’s requirements) and a
package of assorted organic wellness goodies will be sent to the winner directly. No
scholarship monies will be sent directly to the student. High school applicants should apply
during their final semester of high school.
See website for further information:
https://www.goingmerry.com/scholarships/skin-care-ox-beauty--wellness-scholarship-for-w
omen/6846
**MyBioSource Inc. Scholarship for Students with Disabilities
Deadline: June 30, 2020
MyBioSource is excited to offer the MyBioSource Inc. Scholarship for Students with
Disabilities. With this scholarship, students will be able to have MyBioSource help them with
the costs of necessities that come with getting a greater education.
Eligibility:
● High School Seniors, Undergraduates, Graduates as well as international students
who have a learning disability can apply
● Must have a documented learning disability
● Candidate must be enrolled as a freshman, undergraduate or graduate student at an
accredited college or university for the 2020 Fall semester
See website for further information:
https://www.goingmerry.com/scholarships/mybiosource-inc-scholarship-for-students-withdisabilities/6231

**ABC Humane Wildlife Academic Scholarship-Women In STEM
Deadline: July 1, 2020
As a woman-owned corporation operating in a largely male field, we understand the
remarkable impact women can have. We want to pave the way for other women pursuing
their dreams in the scientific world, which is why ABC Wildlife is introducing a scholarship
designed to increase the number of women studying and influencing the future of science,
including technology, engineering and math.
If the applicant or the applicant’s parent/legal guardian is employed by ABC Wildlife, Inc. at
the time of award, the student is not eligible for the scholarship. Eligibility of finalists will be
verified before winners are selected. You do not need to be a United States citizen to apply.
At ABC Wildlife, we believe diversity is critical in every scientific field from biology to
chemical engineering. While women represent 48% of the American workforce, they make
up only 13% of engineering professionals and a mere 7.2% in the field of mechanical
engineering. Overall, women are critically underrepresented in the fields of Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics.
See website for further information:
https://www.goingmerry.com/scholarships/abc-humane-wildlife-academic-scholarship---wo
men-in-stem-2020/5113
**Solar Scholarship
Deadline: July 1, 2020
Solar Action Alliance is excited to offer one $1000 scholarship to a hardworking, motivated
student.
Submissions must be emailed to info@solaractionalliance.org. Please include “Entry for
Solar Action Alliance Scholarship” in the subject. Include your name and contact
information in your email submission.
Applicant must be (or planning on being) a full-time student at an accredited institute of
higher education. In order to verify this, you must provide us an official statement verifying
your enrollment. Applicant must have at least a 3.2 (out of a 4.0 scale) GPA.
See website for further information:
https://www.goingmerry.com/scholarships/solar-scholarship/6817
**High School Super Senior Scholarship

Deadline: July 3, 2020

To apply for our $5,000 High School Super Senior Scholarship, first create a Course Hero
account, then respond to the following question about George Orwell's novel, 1984. "In
George Orwell’s novel 1984, he examines the sneaky ways governments create fear and hate
among their people. Orwell shows how politicians, subgroups, and governments use fear
and hate, which are natural emotions everyone experiences, in order to gain or hold onto
power. What makes something true/fact? Do you think that people are susceptible to
coercive persuasion? If so, what makes them susceptible?"
See website for further information:
https://www.goingmerry.com/scholarships/high-school-super-senior-scholarship/5705

National Latino Peace Officers Association
Deadline: July 10, 2020
The National Latino Peace Officers Association is committed to helping students pursue a
higher education. S
 tudents need not be Latino, but merely promote diversity in school and
the workplace. Consideration will be given to those students interested in law enforcement
careers.
Applicants must:
●
●
●
●

Be high school seniors or college students residing in Ventura County.
Submit an official transcript.
Have a minimum GPA of 2.75 with no D or F in all completed course work
Demonstrate community service and/or involvement.

Apply online at: N
 lpoaventuracounty.com
**Keller Law Offices Academic Scholarship for Higher Education (2020) Deadline: July 15, 2020

Keller Law Offices is proud to announce the 4th year of its Annual Scholarship for Higher
Education. We understand that there are a lot of outstanding young people who, without
financial assistance, would not be able to go to college. To help open the door to the world
of higher education, Keller Law Offices is offering a $1,000 scholarship to the student who
submits the strongest essay focusing on the given topic.

This is a writing contest on how someone got falsely accused of a crime (can be real or
fictional). Applicants must publish it in a personal blog.
See website for further information:
https://www.goingmerry.com/scholarships/keller-law-offices-academic-scholarship-for-high
er-education-2020/5769
**Cogan & Power Academic Scholarship (2020)
Deadline: July 15, 2020
Cogan & Power, are dedicated to helping members of our community become successful
and achieve their goals. Medical, social or financial obstacles can make higher education a
mere dream to some students. Therefore, every year we offer a $2,000 scholarship to the
student who submits the strongest essay focusing on the given topic.
This is an essay contest on jobs you’ve worked in, the safety risks associated with them, and
how your employers could have made it safer. Applicants must publish it on a personal blog.
See website for further information:
https://www.goingmerry.com/scholarships/cogan--power-academic-scholarship-2020/5774
**Dolphin Galleries Scholarship for the Visual & Creative Arts
-

Deadline: July 20, 2020

Applicant must be attending or planning to enroll in an accredited United States
college or university during the 2020-2021 academic year.
Applicant must be in good academic standing.
Applicant m
 ust be planning or currently pursuing an arts-related major or minor.

Dolphin Galleries is a Fine Art and Fine Jewelry Gallery located in Hawaii. Since 1976, Dolphin
Galleries has offered collectors the finest wall art, sculpture and designer jewelry from
around the world.
See website for further information:
https://www.goingmerry.com/scholarships/dolphin-galleries-scholarship-for-the-visual--crea
tive-arts/6894

Tony V Grey Legacy Scholarship
Deadline: August 7, 2020
The Tony V. Grey Legacy Scholarship was created by his family and loved ones in partnership
with the Filipino American Council of Ventura County to memorialize the life, honor the
memory, and commemorate the legacy of Tony V. Grey (July 28, 1937 - October 13, 2016). A
dedicated family man, Navy officer, community leader of Ventura County and proud
Filipino...American...Pinoy.
The deadline for applications is AUGUST 7, 2020, with plans to award the $2,500 scholarship
on September 1, 2020.
Eligibility Criteria
1. A graduating high school student (class of 2020) from a school located in Ventura County
2. A minimum cumulative highschool GPA of 2.0
3. A resident of Ventura County
4. A minimum Filipino heritage of 50%
For more information, see their website:
https://info937265.wixsite.com/tonyvgreyscholarship
**Maple Holistics Natural Scholarship
Deadline: September 1, 2020
This is an essay contest - Applicant must submit an original blog post on any topic related to
natural health and personal care.
In order to enter for a chance to win our scholarship, readers must submit an original blog
post of at least 1500 words in length covering a subject of their choice in the field of natural
health and personal care. Take a look at the Maple Blog to get an idea of what we’re looking
for! Academic study in natural health and personal care is not necessary in order to enter,
but a passion and love for all things natural is! The most effective piece of content
submitted will win the $
 1000 scholarship to be utilized to further the education of the
writer.
See website for more information:
https://www.goingmerry.com/scholarships/maple-holistics-natural-scholarship/7228
GVD Renovations Scholarship
Deadline: September 3, 2020
This is an essay contest on how home remodeling benefits American families and boosts
real estate value.
At GVD Renovations we are aware of the hard efforts that students go through the
academic year. Also, we know how hard it is for students to find a job for covering their costs
(tuition + living expenses) due to major university requirements. Therefore, to help students,
we are awarding a $
 1,000 scholarship to one student to support his/her education.
To be eligible for this scholarship, students must submit 2,000 word essay on following
topics:
●
●

How does house remodeling boost real estate value?
How do home remodeling projects benefit American families?
Submissions will be judged based on creativity and originality, quality of execution,
overall aesthetic appeal, and creativity.

See website for more information:
https://www.goingmerry.com/scholarships/gvd-renovations-scholarship/5702

Be the Boss Scholarship Deadline:
September 15, 2020
For a female student who wants to start her own online business. Financial need and
academic performance are not important!
Please go to the following website for more information! Ladies only!!
https://www.goingmerry.com/scholarships/be-the-boss-scholarship/7222
Unigo 10K Scholarship
Deadline: December 31, 2020
Imagine a historical figure is brought back to life. Who is it? What's their favorite mobile
app? (250 words or less). The Unigo $10K Scholarship winner will be notified by email or
phone on or around March 31, 2021.
Applicants must:
●
●
●

Be thirteen (13) years of age or older at the time of application
Be legal residents of the fifty (50) United States or the District of Columbia
Be currently enrolled (or enroll no later than the fall of 2026) in an accredited
post-secondary institution of higher education

Submit an online written response to the question:
Please go to:
https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/our-scholarships/unigo-10k-scholarship?utm_source=
Unigo+Members&utm_campaign=a12894049f-AUTO_unigo%2410K_counselor&utm_mediu
m=email&utm_term=0_7902ca422c-a12894049f-196502941&mc_cid=a12894049f&mc_eid=06
d27410e4

****Check condorhigh.us often for revisions and updates***

WEBSITES AND RESOURCE LINKS

Hispanic Scholarship Fund
Deadlines vary so check the website
Awards scholarships ranging from $500 to $5,0000 in support of Hispanics. The HSF Scholarship is designed to
assist students of Hispanic heritage obtain a university degree. Must be of Hispanic heritage. Minimum of 3.0
GPA on a 4.0 scale for high school students. Plan to enroll full-time in an accredited, not-for-profit, four-year
university. US Citizen, permanent legal resident, DACA or eligible non-citizen (as defined by FAFSA). Complete
FAFSA or state based financial aid application (if applicable).
Requirements for all HSF scholarships are: must be of Hispanic heritage; be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident;
minimum 3.0 GPA and must have applied for federal financial aid (FAFSA). Applications available at
www.hsf.net.
College Sports Scholarships
Athletic students who want to learn more about college sports scholarships can go to www.athleticaid.com. This
site can also give information regarding the new SAT and how it affects NCAA eligibility.
College, Financial Aid, On-line Degree Programs
The following website is worth exploring about colleges and on-line degree programs around the U.S. Information
on this website is entirely without cost, and students are never asked for personal information of any kind.
http://www.college-scholarships.com
College, Career and Financial Aid Information website
This website is sponsored by a financial aid institution, but it has information and videos about many aspects of
planning your future. Find some good information at www.AIE.org
Freedom Alliance Scholarship Fund - Applications accepted year-round
For a high school Senior who is a dependent of an active duty service member who was killed or permanently
disabled (100% rating) as the result of an operational mission or training accident, or who is currently certified
as POW or MIA. Apply online at www.fascholarship.com.
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES/RESOURCES FOR UNDOCUMENTED STUDENTS/DREAMERS
1.

h ttp://www.vccf.org/funds/scholarship_fund/list.shtml
Various Ventura County Scholarships

2.

http://ideasucsb.weebly.com/
IDEAS was established at UCSB in 2006 by undocumented students that felt an absence in
representation on the UCSB campus and longed for a support group. IDEAS provides financial,
academic, and emotional support to all of our students through scholarships, workshops, and by simply
having a safe place for undocumented student to share their experiences.

3.

While scholarship opportunities for undocumented students seem scarce, there are opportunities
nonetheless. Not all scholarships will explicitly call for "undocumented" students - they may require
students to have a specific status such as DACA, AB 540, etc. Some scholarships may not even ask
about immigration status or citizenship, so you may qualify for those scholarships if you are currently
undocumented. Make sure to check your state's immigration laws and policies when applying for
scholarships and other forms of financial aid.
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarships-by-type/scholarships-for-un
documented-students/

4.

https://www.goldendoorscholars.org/faq
Many teachers and counselors want to help undocumented students but don’t know how. Here are a few
resources and scholarships. Tells students about the Golden Door Scholars.

5.

http://www.dreamersroadmap.com/scholarships
A guide for undocumented students to scholarships for higher education

6.

 https://mydocumentedlife.org/
A comprehensive resource for undocumented students online

7.

 http://maldef.org/
Founded in 1968, MALDEF is the nation’s leading Latino legal civil rights organization. Often
described as the “law firm of the Latino community”, MALDEF promotes social change through
advocacy, communications, community education, and litigation in the areas of education, employment,
immigrant rights, and political access.

Information and Scholarships.
ATHLETES WHO WISH TO PLAY COLLEGIATE SPORTS IN COLLEGE must register through the
NCAA Eligibility Center. An informational flyer on how to register is available in the College and Career Center
or you may go online to http://www.ncaa.org/student-athletes/future.
MILITARY
Various branches of the military offer educational plans with scholarships and enlistment bonuses when you enlist
in military service. College ROTC programs offer officer training while a student receives a college education and
requires military service upon graduation. Go to the following websites: Army—armyrotc.com; Navy and
Marines— navy.com/NROTC; Air Force—afrotc.com.
FINANCIAL AID WEBSITES
Explore financial aid, colleges and careers – www.californiacolleges.edu
Know How 2Go – www.KnowHow2Go.org
California Community Colleges – www.icanaffordcollege.com
California Student Aid – www.csac.ca.gov
Federal Financial Aid (FAFSA) – www.fafsa.ed.gov
Student Loan Info. – www.debt.org
College Funding – www.collegefunding.com
Scholarship Websites
www.questbridge.org
www.studentscholarships.org (many scholarships listed here—check it out!)
https://www.unigo.com/
www.scholarships.com
www.scholarshipamerica.org
www.meetmycollege.com (writing tips for college)
www.calegionaux.org
www.BlackStudents.com
www.petersons.com
www.gocollege.com
www.finaid.org
www.scholarships4students.com
https://www.eduinreview.com/Student-Loans/NextStudent
www.tuitionfundingsources.com

INFORMATION WEBSITES
Dosomething.org- Teen friendly site that provides scholarship information, grants, and simple ways to get money for college.
Fastweb.com- Search for scholarships with free scholarship matching service, get student financial aid and find money to pay for college.
Salliemae.com//plan-for-college/- Detailed information on education savings plans, school costs, ways to pay for college, scholarships, and the
entire student financial aid process. Provides a free, easy to use scholarship search tool.
Collegeboard.com- Step by step guide to free scholarships and grants. The Scholarship Search online tool can help you locate scholarships,
internships, grants, and loans that match your education level, talents, and background.
Collegenet.com- Provides information on college admissions, links to academic resources, and online applications. Mach25 Scholarship Search
database contains over 600,000 scholarships.
Finaid.org- Information about the best free scholarship searches, unusual scholarships, prestigious scholarships and fellowships to pay for college.
Webgrants4students.org- California Student Aid Commission official site for information about receiving grants from the California state budget.
Studentscholarships.org- Many scholarships listed here as well as some career information.
Scholarshare.com- Information on California’s 529 College Investment Plan and the Governor’s Scholarship Program.
College-scholarships.com- Information on college scholarships and financial aid, free college scholarship searches, colleges and universities, and
college and university admission requirements.
Collegescholarships.com- New scholarships are posted monthly. This free quality information includes all of the details you need to apply now,
including eligibility requirements, deadlines, amounts, contact name, address, phone number and website of the scholarship sponsor.
Collegescholarships.org- Scholarship, loan, and financial aid information as well as other college exploration resources.
Scholarships.com- Conduct a free college scholarship & financial aid search, for students of all ages.
Goodcall.com/scholarships- Search database to find scholarships, apply for student loans, State, Federal, and other types of financial aid.
Princetonreview.com- Scholarship search provides information and direct links to the most current scholarships available on the web.
Supercollege.com- Free database of scholarships, grants, contests, and more sources of free money for college.
Unigo.com - Tips on how to win college scholarships, to ACT/SAT prep, college admissions advice, how to find easy scholarships and other
important financial aid information our articles cover it all
USnews.com- Up to date information for students and parents on how to pay for college using scholarships, grants, and other sources of free money.
Scholarshiphelp.org- Explanations of how college funding works, the types of scholarships available, how to find them and how to apply for them.
Scholarshipamerica.org- Provides information about scholarships such as the national Dollars for Scholars Program and educational support.
Blackstudents.com- Information on scholarships available to black students, predominantly black colleges and universities, and how to write
scholarship essays.
Findtuition.com- Provides help finding the money you need for college from all available funding sources as well as one of the largest scholarship
search engines on the web.
Ed.gov- Information on college exploration, steps to college, financial aid, career and technical colleges, and homework help.
Additional Scholarship Websites:  www.heef.org; www.chicanalatina.org;; www.chci.org; www.salef.org; www.migrant.net;

OTHER USEFUL WEBSITES
FINANCIAL AID
FAFSA tool- www.studentaid.ed.gov
GRANTS, LOANS, AND OTHER FINANCIAL AID
PROGRAMS
www.edfund.org
FINANCIAL INFORMATION
www.scholarshare.com
COLLEGE INFORMATION WEBSITES
College-scholarships.com
NextStepU.com
Collegeweeklive.com
Gocollege.com
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
www.universityofcalifornia.edu/apply
www.ucop.edu/pathways
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
www.csumentor.edu
SAT – www.collegeboard.com
ACT- www.actstudent.org
Test Prep-www.khanacademy.org; www.number2.com

